Yomei Products

General care instructions
For cleaning of all wood and lacquer surfaces we recommend standard
household neutral detergents, which will be added to warm water. Please
remove pollution as soon as possible and leave no water on the surface. Use
a soft and clean cloth for cleaning to avoid scratches. Wipe without pressure
in circular motion. In this way you avoid scratches and shiny spots on matt
surfaces.
Attention – important hint
The lacquer surfaces may react with so-called “softeners” which are a part
of plastic. Please use felt gliders underneath your bowl or vase instead of
plastic buffers to protect the surface.
Pantex surfaces:
Please use mild, neutral household cleaning products which can be added to
warm water. Glass cleaner will work as well. Use a soft chamois or cloth for
regular cleaning. Then wipe the surface with a soft, dry cloth. Please always
wipe without pressure. Do not use dirty cloths and strong detergents,
because they cause permanent scratches on the surface.
Leather surfaces:
For regular cleaning please use a damp, soft cloth or chamois. Use warm
water with a mild, neutral detergent or glass cleaner. Then wipe the surface
with a soft, lint-free cloth until it is dry. Always wipe without pressure. Do
not use dirty cloths and strong detergents, because they cause permanent
scratches to the leather surfaces. You do not need a special leather care
product.
Micro-leather surfaces:
The top layer of the micro-leather surface is a microfiber fabric. For regular
cleaning please use a microfiber cloth or a soft brush. To remove stains
please use warm water with a mild, neutral detergent. Wipe with the damp
cloth over a large area in circular motion. If the surface is dried again,
please raise the fibers with a soft brush or a microfiber cloth and bring them
in the right direction again.
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